**Dream**

Soprano I

Soprano II
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Alto II

Piano (for rehearsal only)

---

"saw a cream puff ship, sailing towards the sun."
If that ship had ever come to earth, I know what I'd done.

I'd climb on board, lower her sails and drop the anchor deep.

I'd climb on board, lower her sails and drop the anchor deep.

I'd climb on board, lower her sails and drop the anchor deep.
search each cabin high and low, and over each deck I'd creep. Oo-

search each cabin high and low, and over each deck I'd creep. Oo-

search each cabin high and low, and over each deck I'd creep. Oo-

search each cabin high and low, and over each deck I'd creep. Oo-

day I'd hoist the sails, and raise the anchor fast. I'd not say good-bye to all I'd
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to
say good-bye to all I'd left a-head. Instead I'd turn to say 'Hel-lo' to

very much slower

all I long thought dead  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'
very much slower

all I long thought  dmmd  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'
very much slower

all I long thought  dmmd  dmmd  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'
very much slower

all I long thought  dmmd  dmmd  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'
very much slower

all I long thought  dmmd  dmmd  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'
very much slower

all I long thought  dmmd  dmmd  dmmd I'd say 'Hel-lo'